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Here’s To All Our Common Wealth 
Verse 1 Everyone   
Is wealth our only treasury  
Is fortune weighed in gold? 
Or is it where we plant our feet  
To turn this nation’s wheel? 
Chorus Everyone  
Ours the song and ours the land  
And ours the auld lang syne 
For each and every hand to hold  
And every tongue to sing 
 
Gaelic singers only sing Gaelic Verse 1  
Others sing ‘ah’ as usual, altos and sopranos ‘ah’ quietly  
Nan canainn riut nach robh de mhaoin 
San t-saoghal ach miann an òir, 
Nach canadh tu gun robh mi faoin 
‘S nach e sin mar a bu chòir? 
 
Gaelic Chorus Everyone (phonetics) 
‘ss lyne an dan iss lyne am fown 
Iss beeeumitch a shyne 
Gu harsht am barr nan crown sam bown 
Eu va-lluh sownsa vyne 
 
Bridge – everyone  
And here’s a health to all we share 
And here’s a hand to hold 
And here’s to all our common wealth 
That can’t be bought or sold 
Verse 2 (altos sing lyrics others ah as usual)  
This wealth is all our treasured land 
The fortune that we dream 
Ideas cast in stone and song 
Are cogs upon the wheel 
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Chorus  
Ours the song and ours the land 
And ours the auld lang syne 
For each and every hand to hold 
And every tongue to sing 
 
Bridge in English  
And here’s a health to all we share 
And here’s a hand to hold 
And here’s to all our common wealth 
That can’t be bought or sold 
 
Gaelic Chorus – everyone  
‘ss lyne an dan iss lyne am fown 
Iss beeeumitch a shyne 
Gu harsht am barr nan crown sam bown 
Eu va-lluh sownsa vyne 
 
Final Chorus  
Ours the song and ours the land 
And ours the auld lang syne 
For each and every hand to hold…. 
And every tongue to sing 
 

 


